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Abstract:Acinetobacter baumannii is one of the most important multidrug bacterial types 

(MDR)opportunistic pathogenic, in addition to its high ability to gain resistance to various 

antibiotic groups, collected (25) from various clinical sources of infections: wound, burns, 

sputum , blood, Urine and csf . the distribution of isolations according to the sources of injury 

burn samples ( 7)% 28 and then the urine (4)%16, blood ( 4)%16, wounds (3 )12%, sputum 

(3)%12 csf (2) 8% .Antibiotic susceptibility testing varied (Tetracyclin, Pipercillin, 

Trimethoprim, Ceftazidime, Amikacin, Ciprofloxacin, Cefepime, Meropenem, Imipenem, 

Colistin) and by (100%,92%,92%, 96%,84%, 80%, 88%, 76%,56.60% ) respectively. The 25 

isolations of A.baumannii showed a differentiation of two patterns according to their resistance 

to antibiotics, with 18 (72%) XDR isolation being resistant to(7-10)antibodies, while 5 (20%) 

of MDR isolationswere resisted for (3-6) antibodies. The genetic variation in this study was a 

description of the molecular properties related to the relationship of 10 isolations of 

A.baumannii bacteria andusing Randomly Amplified Polymorphic with RAPD DNA and 

16sRNAtechnique where genetic DNA was extracted from 10 isolations from isolated 

A.baumannii from various local clinical sources. In addition, the genetic distance and cluster 

analysis between the various A.baumannii isolations were analyzed and estimated using upgma 

computer software based on10 genetic patterns distributed in two groups, 9 of which were 

similar to molecular weights and one single isolation ranging from(2000-100 base pairs)This 

study demonstrated genetic differences (polymorphisms of DNA) between the10 A.baumannii 

isolations isolated from different sources. Sequencing was conducted for five isolations taken 

from different local clinical sources, where the isolations showed a different variation and the 

evolutionary tree was painted, with MW599783, MW599779 and MW599782. Close to global 

isolations, MW599780 and MW599781 are close but far from the insulation MW599783, 

MW599779 and MW599782 . 

Keywords:Molecular characterization , MDR, XDR,RAPD,16sRNA 

 

Introduction:Acinetobacter baumnnii is an opportunistic pathogen, which plays a vital role as 

a major cause of healthcare - associated infection . 
(1 )

 

A. baumannii  strains are found in different environments and have the ability to colonize many 

environmental outlets including soil, water, and animals, including humans .Italso has the 

ability to survive in low PH (3.37),dehydration and a high temperature of up to 40°C 
(2 )

. 

These bacteria A. baumannii cause diseases and infections including pulmonary associated 

with secondary meningitis respiratory system, urinary tract infections, wound infections 

andblood stream infections 
(3)

. These bacteria have become a major cause ofconcern in conflict 

zones, and have gained a special reputation in desert conflicts in Iraq, making them the 
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nickname "Iraq bacteria." 
(4 )

. 

A. baumannii is one of the most important types of multi-drug resistant bacterial(MDR) 

opportunistic pathogens in hospitals due in part to its high ability to gain resistance to various 

antibiotic groups 
(5)

 due to its diseases due to its possession of multiple virulent factors, the 

most important of which are: multi-diabetes Fatty (LPS)has Pili capillaries, which are 

important factors for sticking to living and non-living surfaces and therefore their ability to 

form a biosphere, as well as containing the proteins of the outer membrane(OMPs)that 

contribute to their formation of the membrane 
(6,7)

 

Determining the source of infection and the extent of epidemics within hospitals are important 

factors for reducing disease outbreaks, especially in bacteria causing hospital infections, so 

genetic variation is found between bacterial isolations, and one of the efficient ways to find the 

difference between isolations A. baumannii is the Random Amplified Polymorphisim DNA 

(RAPD)method  to determine the genetic fingerprint at the strain levelIn addition, a sequential 

analysis of the DNA sequencing of isolates that show a difference in the phenotype is 

performed in order to investigate the extent of their compatibility with global isolates. 

Materials and methods  

Bacterial isolation : 

In this study, 180 clinical samples of lying and non-lying patients were collected at Baquba 

Educational Hospital and City of Medicine Hospitals (Baghdad Teaching Hospital, Ghazi 

Hariri Specialist Surgery Hospital, Specialist Burns Hospital), including 55 samples of 

burns and 40 of the urine. Thirty blood, 30 wounds, 20 sputum and 5 spinal cord fluid, taken 

from males and females, of different ages and various local areas, from September 1, 2020 

to the end of January 2021. 

Each swab was carefully taken from the site of the injury and placed in tubes containing 

ready media(swab with media)to keep the swab wet during transfer to the laboratory, each 

sample was found on the center of MacConky agar and the middle of the blood dens, and all 

dishes were incubated at 37°C 24-48 hours to determine the bacteria A.baumannii stagnant 

according to biochemical tests and physiological tests. 

diagnosis: 

In this study, based on the appearanceal qualities of A.baumanniibacteria colonies, 

isolations were implanted on MacConky and blood rent. Colonies of A.baumannii isolation 

appeared on white to creamy blood trees. 

Isolations based on biochemical, appearance and physiological tests included: catalase test, 

jacket test, blood decomposition test, 44m growth, oxidas test, indol test, Citraet test , 

Voges- Proskauer test , urea test, Tsi iron medium 
(8) 

. and then diagnosis of VITEK2. 

Antibiotic susceptibility testing: 

The sensitivity of A.baumannii antibiotic isolations was determined bythe Kirby-

Bauermethod, where 10 different types of antibiotics were used in this test, including: 

Tetracycline(10 μg),(Trimethoprim(10 μg), Ceftazidime (30 μg), Piperacillin(100 μg), 

Meropenem(10 μg), Amikacin(10 μg) ,Cefepime(30 μg), Ciprofloxacin (10 μg), Colistin 

(10μg) , Imipenem (10 μg)according to CLSI Guide 2019. 
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DNA extraction : 

The genetic DNA of isolated A.baumannii bacteria was extracted from 180 bacterial 

isolations in accordance with ABIOpure's DNA extraction of protocol for analysis of PCR 

stored at a temperature (-20). 

Total genomic DNA was extracted from only ten isolates having six different sites (wounds 

,blood , burns, urine, sputum, and csf) using a method described by 
(9).

 .A single colony was 

inoculated on 5ml of brain heart infusion broth and incubated over night at 37ºC. Then 1.5 

ml of a saturated culture was harvested with centrifugation for 5 min. at 14,000 rpm. The 

cell pellet was resuspended and lysed in 200µl of lysis buffer (40 mM Tris-acetate pH 7.8, 

20 mM sodium-acetate, 1 mM EDTA, 1% SDS) by vigorous pipetting. To remove most 

proteins and cell debris, 66 µl of 5M NaCl solution was added and mixed well, and then the 

viscous mixture was centrifuged at 12,000 rpm for 10min. at 4ºC. After transferring the 

clear supernatant into a new eppendorf tube, an equal volume of chloroform was added, and 

the tube was gently inverted at least 50 times when a milky solution was completely formed. 

Following centrifugation at 14,000 rpm for 5min., the supernatant is then removed to 

another eppendorf tube and double volume of 100% ethanol was added. The tubes were 

inverted 5 to 6 times gently, then centrifuged at 10,000rpm for 5minutes. The supernatant 

was discarded and 1ml of ethanol (70%) was added to the pellet, and tubes centrifuged at 

10,000 rpm for 5 minutes. Finally the supernatant discarded and the pellet was dried for 10 

min at room temperature, The pellet was resuspended by 100µl H2O. The stock was kept at 

-20ºC until use. The DNA concentration has been determined by measuring absorbance of 

the sample at 260 nm using spectrophotometer 
(10)

. 

 

Random Amplified Polymorphic DNA(RAPD)FingerprintingThis technique was 

implemented according to 
(11) 

with some 

modificationsAGAGTTTGATGATCCTCTCAG F, GGTTACCTTTTTTACGT R 

used in the , study,Amplifications were performed in 25µl consist of 10x reaction 

buffer with MgCl2 ( Promega), 200µm dNTPs, 10 pmol of primer , 1 unit of Taq 

DNA polymerase and 25 ng of genomic DNA. The amplification were performed 

in thermocycler programmed as follow: 1 cyc le 94ºC for 2 minutes, 40 cycles (92 

ºC for 1 minutes; 37 ºC for 1 minutes; 72 ºC for 1 minutes) and 1 cycles 72 ºC for 

7 minutes. The amplification products were resolved by electrophoresis in a 1.5% 

agarose gel in 1X TBE buffer at 75 volts for 1.5 hr (5 volt/cm) 
(12)

 . Gels stained 

with Ethidium bromide, visualized under UV light and photographed using a high 

resolution digital camera (12.1 mega pixel),tandard molecular weight markers also 

used in each electrophoresis run .
(13)  

 

RAPD Data Scoring and Analysis:  

 The PCR-based DNA marker RAPD was used in this study as an accessible tool for studding 

the polymorphism, genetic variation and fingerprinting of A.baumannii  isolates collected from 

different sites of infections. RAPD results were analyzed by using all information obtained 

from tables and figures. This information included; the presence or absence of amplified DNA 

bands, total number of amplified bands across all isolates of  A.baumannii, the number of 

polymorphic bands, which can be detected horizontally.The Numerical Taxonomy System 
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(NTSYS) 1.8 software, using the Jaccard coefficient of similarity 
(14)

 , and Unweight pair group 

method arithmetic (UPGMA) averages cluster analysis were used to calculate genetic distance 

and obtaining phylogenetic tree 
(15)

 . Primer efficiency and discriminatory power were 

calculated for each primer using two equations as described by 
(16)

 

Gel preparation, sample loading and detection  

The products were dissolved by electrical relay on 1.2% acaroz gel prepared from solution 

1×TBE(Tris/Borate/EDATA)and mixed with 0.5micrograms/ml of ethereum bromide×.TBE. 

20 microliters of each sample were mixed with 4 primary load dyes and loaded into gel and 

5ulof DNA markers (gene100pb plus, lambda DNA/HINDIII)(Fermentas,ThermoScientific) 

and sigmaAldrichloaded into the gel pit, 80 volts for two hours as well as the placement of 7.5 

volts/cm of gel that was equipped, DNA packs were filmed using 366 nm transilluminatorUV 

rays and photographed usingUVP GelDoc It imaging system 

 

Results: 

This study included the collection of 180 clinical samples(55 burns samples, 40samples of 

urine , 30 blood,30 wounds, 20 sputums and 5 spinal cord fluid). The growth on the  

MacConkey agar revealed a pale pink color, due to the fact that its colonies are not 

fermentation  lactose sugar. Colonies of A.baumannii isolation appeared on white to creamy 

blood trees  blood agar 
(17)

.These isolations appeared negative for the pigment of dignity, 

coarse cyclics and positive results for both catalase testing, sitrite testing, growth at a 

temperature of 44 m, and a negative result for both oxidase test, and idol test, and Fox 

Proscauro's test of the of kigler and iron, while the uris test showed different results 
(18)

as 

shown in the table. 

Table (1): Biochemical characteristics of A. baumannii 

Result Biochemichal tests 

- Lactose fermentation 

- γ hemolysis Hemolysin test 

- Oxidase production test 

+ Catalase production 

- Indol test 

- Vosges-proskauretes 

test 

+ Methyl red test 

 +,-Urease production test 

+ Simmon citrate test 

 -Kliglar iron agar 

 

Antibiotic susceptibility testing: 

A.baumannii antibiotic isolation sensitivity has been determined by theKirby-Bauer method)  

The results showed that all clinical A.baumannii isolations have a very high level of antibiotic 

resistance and 100%anti-Tetracyclineand this result was agreed with the findings of others Al-

Sehlawi et al
(19):

 resistance to its study was95.6 % and 84% trimethoprim, where this study 
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converged with the findings of Sohail and others 
(20), 

with the antibiotic resistance rate 

of91.2%. And 92%of the Ceftazidime where these results were agreed with the results of the 

researcher Khafaji 
(21

) in her study of this antibiotic where it reached97.5%.and 92% 

Piperacillin where agreed with the findings of the researcher Grochowalska et al;
(22)

The 

resistance rate for this antibiotic was 94% and 56% &76% for anti-Meropenem and Imipenem, 

where it converged with the results of the researcher (Kadom et  al;
(23)

 reached 75%. The 

resistance rate was 81.70% and 88% for the Cefepime, where our results were agreed with the 

results of the local study of the researcher (Al-Sehlawi et 
(
al;

(24)
 In Najaf, where the resistance 

rate of these antibiotics % was 100%,84% to the Ciprofloxacin where I agreed with researcher 

Hashim 
(25 )

 found that the rate of resistance to anti-Ciprofloxacin was82.5%, and 68% for  

colistin % 68% converged the results of our study with the findings Tewari et al;
(26)

Isolations 

are highly sensitive to this antibiotic. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Figure (1): showingAntibiotic susceptibility testing  

 

Table 2 :The percentages of antibiotic resistance of A. baumannii bacteria 

Antibiotic Isolation sensitive Isolation 

intermedia 

Isolation resistanse 

    

NO.(25)  %NO.(25

) 

 %NO.(25)  %

Tetracycline(10) 0 0.0 0 0.0 25 100 

Trimethoprim(10) 2 0.8 2 0.8 21 84 

Ceftazidime(30) 1 0.96 1 0.96 23 92 

Piperacillin(100) 0 0.0 0 0.0 23 92 

Meropenem(10) 6 0.24 0 0.0 19 76 

Imipenem(10) 7 0.28 4 0.16 14 56 

Amikacin(10) 4 0.16 0 0.0 21 84 

Cefepime(30) 3 0.12 0 0.0 22 88 

Ciprofloxacin(10) 0 0.0 0 0.0 22 88 

Colistin(10) 8 0.32 3 0.12 17 68 
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Fig 2: the percentage of antibiotic resistance of A.baumannii bacteria 

Genetic Contrast:  

The results of thegenetic contrast study were revealed using RAPD DNA  and the molecular 

sequence of the gene 16S rRNA, where it gave interesting information about the presence of 10 

distinct sequences as shown in the picture 
(27)

 ,  were obtainedand 10 of the 25 genetic patterns 

of A.baumnnii bacteria were obtained, and with based molecular from(2000-100 base pairs) 

RAPD-PCR  

Although genetic methods of characterizing bacterial isolations differed, RAPD technique was 

successfully used with A.baumannii in this study as molecular-based technique based on PCR 

technology in an attempt to detect genetic variation and differences and identify DNA 

fingerprints of 10 isolated A.baumannii isolates from different sources. RAPD is a less 

expensive and time-consuming technique than other techniques and is clear and direct and does 

not require prior knowledge of the sequence of nucleotids targeted object. Furthermore, 

RAPD-PCR is distinctive because it analyzes the entire genome. However, due to its sensitivity 

and reproduction potential, it can be affected by small changes in reaction mixture and 

temperature cycles 
(28) (29)

 .  

RAPD-PCR gives different information, since then analyzing different sequences and 

discovering different types of differences in bacterial DNA. RAPD-PCR detects differences 

along the entire bacterial genome, not only in a particular sequence. 

RAPD was analyzed as described in (shape3 and table3) for differences in molecular weights 

of multiform bands reflecting the number of targets for each pre-position position within the 

DNA in question 
(30,31)

 , such as a single rule changing the location of the pre-lysis in the 

genome that prevents amplification by inserting a mismatch into 3"end of the DNA piece 
(32)

 . 

Other sources may include multiple forms deleting the priming site, the insertion that makes 

preparation sites too far from supporting amplification, or they may change the size of the 

DNA piece without preventing it from being inflated. The failure of many initiators to amplify 

DNA may be due to their need for special requirements for amplification in terms of PCR 

reagents or profile temperature, as all interaction transactions were identical for alprimers. 
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Moreover, differences in banding patterns are likely due to specific requirements of a given 

primer.
(33)

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 3:between the molecular detection of RAPD DNA-PCR dramer on acarose gel 

RAPD-PCR was used to distinguish between strains of different species, different chapel 

pattern within species, and different subtypes within the serological pattern 
(34)

 .Previous 

studies 
(35.36) 

, in which RAPD-PCR markers help analyze diversity as well as isolated 

A.baumannii fingerprinting. 

Table 3: shows the genetic distances of A.baumannii bacteria isolations according to 

RAPD marker 

 

Genetic distance values range from 1.00 to 0.25. The lowest genetic distance found (0.25) was 

clearly between isolations 3 (wound). And 4 (burn), while the highest genetic distance found 

(1.00) in the first package of all insulation  

10 out of 25 isolates were placed to test the genetic variance of bacteria divided on the basis of 

the number of bandas, their number of bands, and their molecular weights, as shown in Table 

(4) 

Table 4 :Genotypes of A.baumannii 

NO. bands 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 NO.Isolates 

2000 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

1700 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
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The 10 isolates of A.baumannii were classified according to the RAPD typing system 

according to the excel program and on the basis of the number of bundles, they were classified 

into two main groups (Polymorphic band, Unique band) depending on their similarity in the 

number of beams and molecular weights as shown in Table (5). 

Table 5:Recurrence of genotypes between A.baumannii isolates and the number of shared 

bands using RAPD 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Where the polymorphic band that includes isolates (3,4,9,8,5,10) was similar in molecular 

weight, molecular weight and number of joint bands as shown in Table (3) , As for isolate 7, it 

includes two bands, but with a portion weight of 900 bp, 700 bp Isolate 6 contains one band 

with a molecular weight of 900bp, and isolate 2 contains two bands with a molecular weight of 

750bp and 2000bp, and the Unique band contains one isolate 1 band with a molecular weight 

of 1700 bp. 

1500 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 

900 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 2 

800 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 

700 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 4 

750 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

500 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 

400 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 

300 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 4 

350 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 2 

200 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 

100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 

NO.of shared 

packages 

Isolates Groups 

6 bands 

2 bands 

3 bands  

1bands 

3,4 

8,9,7,2 

10,5 

6 

Polymorphic 

band 

 

1 bands 1 Unique band 
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Fig 3: shows the tree of evolution and evolution based on the genetic distances of RAPD 

 

This comforts the fact that there is certainly a high rate of genetic reynthesis or mutations 

leading to a high level of genetic diversity among 

A.baumanniiisolates the population 
(37).

A high level of genetic diversity in A.baumanniiisolates 

the population also reported as the basis for the multidrug-resistant A.baumannii species and 

high perseverance in environmental adaptation 
(38.39.40)

 . 

. PCR technology-(RAPD) used random prefixes to amplify a range of randomly distributed 

sites in any genome and thus to detect the development of genetic markers 
(41)

. 

 Four out of 10isolations showed 300bp molecular weight packs as they converged with what 

He et al. 
(42)

In his study of the presence of all his isolations with a package containing 

molecular weight 300bp. 

The results of our study were also close to having two 500bp molecular-weight isolations with 

hussein, 
(43)

 with 18 isolations containing 501bp molecular-weight packs.  

The results of our study were lower than that of researcher Ahmed
(44)

 in Baghdad in 2017, with 

the number of genetic patterns of its isolations amounting to 18 genetic patterns of 

A.baumannii bacteria, where the weight of molecular beams ranged from(4000-100)bp. 

Molecular sequence of gene 16S rRNA 

The results obtained using MEGAX methodanalyzed thetype of middle Neighbor-goining and 

to find the similarity between these bacterial isolations, where the evolution tree for 

a.baumannii bacteria was created for five isolations and was highly identical to Genbank NCBI 

based on a 3000 bp alignment part of 16S rRNA, in preparation for1000 bp, 
(45,46 )

 . 

Bacterial isolations were classified in different classification groups based on the similarity and 

difference between breed sequences.  

The partial sequence of the 16S rRNA gene gave interesting information about the existence of 

5 distinct sequences separately branched into the tree of origin, including MW599779, 

MW599780, MW599781, MW599782 and MW5999783.Through NCBI BLAST, it showed 
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that there is an almost identical relationship between them(MW282035, MW307348, 

MT793124, MT277459, MK719821)which were isolated from China, India and Sri Lanka 

respectively (NCBI base). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Fig5: shows molecular detection of 16S rRNA genes by PCR. L: ladder with 3000bp. On 

acarose gel 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Fig 6: tree emergence and development based on the gene sequence 16s rRNA for five 

locally isolated strains of A.baumannii bacteria the tree was created using megax medium 

type Neighbor-goining 

It is clear from figure 6 the extent of convergence and spacing between isolations, where the 

insulation MW599783was isolated from the source of the spinal cord fluid CSF and 

MW599779 isolated from the source of the urine and MW599782 isolated from the source of 

blood  perch and these isolations were close With global isolations, MW599780 isolated from 

Burns and MW599781 isolated from upper respiratory tract infection  sputum are converging 
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but far from the isolations MW599783, MW599779 and MW599782 . 

The discovery of PCR and DNA sequences, and comparisons of the genetic sequence of 

bacterial species revealed that the 16S rRNA gene is highly preserved within species and 

among same-sex species, and therefore can be used as a new "golden standard" for species - 

determining the level of bacteria 
(45) 

. 

These differences in similarity ratios between strains of the same type of bacteria are due 
(
to 

different sources of isolation and to mutations that cause genetic heterogeneity over time
(46)

 . 

Differences in the genetic patterns of our local isolationindicate variations in strains of 

A.baumnnii bacteria, and this difference between isolations may be due to where it was taken, 

diversity in sample taking, hospital variation, period and location of isolation, and the wide 

geographical distribution of these bacteria in the hospital environment, due to Cross-

transmission among hospital patients. 

This is what maleki et al agreed; 
(47)

Where there is a genetic heterogeneity between strains of 

pomo-stagnant bacteria among Iranian hospitals. 

The difference in genetic patterns indicates clonal diffusion birth prevalence due to prolonged 

survival ofA.baumannii bacteria in the hospital environment and their transmission among 

hospital patients, as well as the horizontal transition of factors that determine resistance 

between isolations in their various sources of isolation, Termi et al;
(48)
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